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Holidays & Holiday extras
The flexibility of our Holiday Loan allows you to borrow an amount which exactly meets your
needs. That could be for spending money, holiday clothes or to book a break away. We may be
able to help with loans from £500, up to £4,000.
Each loan is tailored to your needs with competitive interest rates, allowing you to book your
holiday or pay for extras without the stress or worry of finding the money.
Even if you already have a loan, you can still apply for a top up loan once you are halfway
through your current loan. If your loan is approved, a BACS payment can be made on the same
day we receive your signed loan agreement. Before you know it, you’ll be searching travel sites
or stocking up on sun cream, safe in the knowledge that your holiday has been paid for with an
affordable ESLCU Holiday Loan, provided by a not-for-profit organisation with your best
interests at heart. Apply today

Our Blog area

Follow us! @ESLCreditUnion

The Blog area on our website if full of helpful
posts on how to make the most of your money.
From top “Holiday Packing Tips”, to "How to
improve your garden on a budget". We have
posts on a range of subjects. So if you want to
know “How to create a budget you can stick to”,
or “Affordable ideas to improve your home” our
Blog is the place to go!

On our Social Media channels we group
together lots of useful money saving ideas
from a range of trusted sites, with posts
from @MoneySavingExpert,
@FrugalCottage, @BBC, @thismoney and
more. We cover budgeting, the latest
money news, ways to save money, and
free things happening in East Anglia.

Improve your space

We can help with the extra costs

A Home Improvement loan from us can be used
for a range of purposes, redecorating a room,
improving the garden, or undertaking a big
project like a loft conversion. Our loans are from
£500 up to £7,500, so you can start making
those improvements, big or small. We're making
it more affordable than ever to get your project
moving. Apply now

The costs of back to school supplies or
summer holiday activities can put a strain
on your wallet. Our Child Benefit Loan can
help you make the most of your money.
You could save over £340 in interest
compared to other weekly providers and
save at the same time as repaying. Apply
for £500 today»
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